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JAM SESS'ON...

Jam technology hasn't evolved

much since your great-grandma's

days. stitt, that doesn't mean new

designs ofthose old tools woutdn't
leave her envious. (t) 's

preseraing pan ($23 O, mauvieI

usa.com) is case in point. The

Normandy, France-based company
has been casting kitchenware since
r83o, and its broad copper pan

conducts heat evenly to keep your
berries from burning. The inter-
changeabte blades and strainers
on (z) 'sfoodmill(95o,
oxo.com) give fruit a refined, hand-
pureed texture that a Cuisinart
can't approach. Canning can be

an unwieldy business, but (a)

'szt;id.e-mouth

funnel ($1<1, amazon.co m)

perches neatty atop jars and
(4) 'sstainless-steelladle
($3/, rosleusa.com) has a steek,

round pouring rim that prevents
jam spittage. (5) 's.far
lffiers ($ I, ace hardware.com)
pluck the seated jars from boi[ing
water without looking tike an eye-

sore in the kitchen. And for show-
ing off the fruits of your labor? We

suggest (6) : 's Deco and,
Moldjars ($7<X for sin, weck
canning.com), beloved by jam

geeks for their minimal took and
foolproof rubber gasket, or ltalian-
made(7) :, 's

Quattro S tagioni j ars ($ 2. 5 O,

surtatab[e.com) with traditional
twist-on lids. -MARGARET RHIDES
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...PARTY SPREAD

The average American eats

4.4 pounds of jams and jetlies each

year. The sad news? Most ofthat is
plain commerciaI strawberry. Which

is a shame, considering the bounty
of extraordinary smaLt-batch jam

vying for our taste buds. (r)
straaberrSl Tteach ($1O,

sarabeth.com) consists of tooth-
some peach chunks suspended in

strawberry puree. The bright, florat

notes of (2) 's

rhubarb u:ith lemon and
angelica (.$Io, teatogeth e r.co m)

prove rhubarb needn't re[y on sweet
berries to sing. (3)

's balsamicfig
chutneg (S/, vi rgi n iachutney.com),
laced with orange peet and red-

pepper flakes, is a subtty sweet yet

piquant spread-and pairs perfectly

with a sharp b[ue cheese. The tiny,

ptump btueberries in (4)
,S

wilil blueber r g and I emon ($ 9,
preservecompany.com) bare[y made

it to bread at att, so irresistibte was it
straight fro m the jar. Eq uatty mouth -

watering was (5)
's apricot preserzses ($8,

[outousgarden.com), variations of
which founder Casey Havre has been

making since her chi[dhood. For the

zr-plus crowd, (6) 's

pear oanilla pinot blanc pre-
sertses ($7O, rarebird preserves.com)

pairs wine and vanitta bean with
hand-harvested fruit. Queen Etiza-

beth ll eats her breakfast with (7)

jams, and a spoonfuI of
loganberrg (,98, sou rceatlantique

.com), a btackberry-raspberry
hybrid, proves her wise. (8)

's raspberrg
peach champagne j am ($ 8,
stonewatIkitchen.com) shows what

happens when jam makers step back

from the sugar bowl and embrace

the pteasant puckeriness ofthe
berry. Have your spoon atthe ready

for seconds. -KATE 
RocKWooD
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/ /e^p", mait may be going
the way ofthe dodo, but thanks
to some major design upgrades,
letter openers are here to stay.

The once-utiiitarian tool has

recently become a shou,case for
top design. That means rvhimsy
galole-sari s. propellers. a sin-
gular scissor-as n'ell as austere
designs that n'ouldn't feel out
of place next to your parents'
paperweights.'Almost every-
thing I do has an edge ofnos-
talgia to it," says Acme Studios

founder Adrian Olabuenaga,
who used a retro pocketknife
as inspiration for the Jack letter
opener. "I rvanted it to be famil-
iar." Indonesia-based designer
Singgih Kartono dren'upon his
orvn familiarity for Aleau'are's
envelope opener: He modeled
the mahogany and sonokeling
knife after the bamboo blades
local farmers use to clean their
tools. "The sl-rape is almost
the same u'ith my opener," he

says. "It's simple and useful."
And ifthese letter openers never
open a letter, that's beside the
point-they look good. even in
the glou' of a computer screen.

-RACHEL 
ARNDT
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UNCOMMON
GOODS
Propeller
$r5
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Ameland
$58
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srilo
$38CHAFLES

UNDERWOOD
Kid Leother

$47

AREAWARE
Envelope opener

$14

UNCOMMON
GOODS

Sow

$r5
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ATYPYK
scissor

$41
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/ /"tt titeralty constitutes the optical extension of my eye," said Henri Cartier-
Bresson ofthe Leica rangefinder camera he used to introduce the world to gritty-
yetJovely street photography more than 5o years ago. Today, the M7-one ofthe
only analog 3S-millimeter cameras left in a field driven by megapixels-keeps that
allure (and film) alive with an electronically timed shutter and an aperture-priority
mode for faster picture taking. Beneath it all: the ability to go manual. Leica's famed

rangefinder shows "what you're photographing, and also what's beyond the frame,"

says Justin Stailey, Leica's M-system specialist. That means sharp focus while stay-

ing "compact and portable," he says, helping capture "life as it unfolds in front of
yott." (M7 uith standard lens, $6,4'95, bhphotooideo.com) -ne
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